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Advantage Assam 
Roadshow held in Sin-
gapore  

Advantage Assam: Global 
Investors Summit 2018 held in 
presence of  Minister Mr 
Himanta Biswa Sarma and Min-
ister Mr Rihon Daimary  

TOP NEWS 

Indian economy to grow at 7.2% in 2018, says UN report 
Livemint:  December 12, 2017 
 
New Delhi: The Indian economy will grow at 7.2% in 2018 and accelerate to 7.4% in the 
following year as a result of robust private consumption, public investment and structural 
reforms, but it still faces the risk of sudden capital withdrawal on account of monetary poli-
cy normalization in developed countries, a United Nations report said. 
“Despite the slowdown observed in early 2017 and the lingering effects from the demoneti-
sation policy, the outlook for India remains largely positive, underpinned by robust private 
consumption and public investment as well as ongoing structural reforms,” the United Na-
tions World Economic Situation and Prospects 2018 report released on Monday said. At the 
global level, growth is expected to remain steady at 3% in 2018 and 2019, it said. 
The report also forecast that inflation in India will be 4.5% in 2018 and 4.8% in 2019, 
slightly above the Reserve Bank of India’s (RBI) medium-term consumer price index-based 
(CPI-based) inflation target of 4%. The central bank had in its 6 December monetary policy 
review had raised its fiscal second-half inflation estimate range marginally to 4.3-4.7%. 
“Subdued inflation, coupled with a good monsoon season, offers scope for additional mone-
tary easing. However, if inflation accelerates faster than anticipated, the loosening cycle 
could end abruptly,” said the report. 
In the latest review, RBI left its repurchase rate—the rate at which it infuses liquidity in the 
banking system—unchanged at 6%. The UN report listed sluggish private investment as a 
key macroeconomic concern for India. 
Subdued credit growth, low capacity utilization in some industrial sectors and balance sheet 
problems in the banking and corporate sectors have been the problems faced by the Indian 
economy, while public investment in infrastructure has played a critical role in propping up 
overall investment growth. 
The other challenge is a spike in risk aversion and sudden capital withdrawal that monetary 
policy normalization in developed economies could trigger. 
“Central banks in developed economies are currently operating in largely unchartered terri-
tory, with no historical precedent as guidance. This makes any adjustment of financial mar-
kets less predictable than during previous recoveries and amplifies the risks associated with 
policy errors,” said the report. 
“Confidence in the Indian economy has increased substantially on account of the policy 
measures of the government and of the central bank,” said N.R. Bhanumurthy, professor at 
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the National Institute of Public Finance and Poli-
cy, a New Delhi-based think tank. 
 

India's GDP growth to rise to 7.5 pc 
in 2018: Morgan Stanley 
 

PTI:  December 11, 2017 
 
New Delhi: The Indian economy is expected to 
witness cyclical growth recovery, with real GDP 
growth likely to accelerate from 6.4 per cent this 
year to 7.5 per cent in 2018 and further to 7.7 per 
cent in 2019, says a report. 
According to global financial services major 
Morgan Stanley, corporate return expectations 
and balance sheet fundamentals are improving, 
and a strengthening financial system should be 
able to meet investment credit demand. 
"This sets the stage for a fully fledged recovery in 
2018, and we expect real GDP growth to acceler-
ate from 6.4 per cent in 2017 to 7.5 per cent in 
2018 and further to 7.7 per cent in 2019," Morgan 
Stanley said in a research note. 
The global brokerage is confident about prospects 
for a recovery in private capital spending as de-
mand conditions are improving post demonetisa-
tion and GST implementation. 
Besides, both consumption and exports are pick-
ing up and this in turn should lead to an improve-
ment in corporate revenues. 
"...plan to recapitalise the state-owned banks 
would remove the potential tail risk of the bank-
ing system posing a drag on growth, improve the 
headroom for growth and boost investors' and 
domestic corporate sentiment," Morgan Stanley 
said, adding "this should help to cement the 
growth acceleration and capex recovery that we 
were expecting". 
On prices, the report said the cyclical growth re-
covery and normalising food prices should drive 
a pick-up in headline inflation. 
"Against the backdrop of better macro outlook, 
we expect the RBI to hike in the second half of 
fiscal 2019," it noted. The Reserve Bank of India 
in its fifth bi-monthly review for the current fiscal 
on December 6, kept repo rate unchanged at 6 per 
cent and reverse repo at 5.75 per cent. 

India poised to become world's 
third largest economy: Prabhu 
PTI:  December 01, 2017 
 
New Delhi: India is poised to become the third 
largest economy in the world in the next few 

years, Union Minister Suresh Prabhu said today, 
asserting that the government wants to take man-
ufacturing to 20 per cent of the GDP, helped by 
SMEs. 
"One of the great strategies we have is to bring 
economic development, take our manufacturing 
to at least 20 per cent of the GDP. 
"So you can imagine that in the next few years 
time we will have USD 5 trillion of GDP, so 
USD 1 trillion of that will come from manufac-
turing and the substantial part of that, we are aim-
ing to get from small and medium enterprises 
(SMEs)," he said. 
Therefore, he said, the government is trying to be 
a part of the global supply chains, identifying and 
creating opportunities. "In the process we will be 
very happy to collaborate with our friends from 
Africa, from other developing countries, to be a 
part of this process," Prabhu said. 
Addressing a conference on SMEs here, the Com-
merce & Industry Minister expressed happiness 
saying "global recovery seems to be on the anvil". 
However, he observed that the recovery would 
have been faster had nations put even a small 
amount of money into SMEs. 
He said the global recession in 2008 started when 
some countries said that there were banks which 
were too large to fail, hence pumping in billions 
of dollars in those banks. 
"But they forgot that there are small enterprises 
which are too small to succeed. The banks are too 
big to fail, but the small enterprises are too small 
to succeed. So even if they had put a small 
amount of money into SMEs, by this time the 
global recovery would have been faster," Prabhu 
said. The minister described small enterprises as 
the backbone of the global economy, highlighting 
that they contribute significantly to India's ex-
ports and create large employment. 
 
Highlights from mid-term review of 
foreign trade policy 2015-20 
 

The Hindu 
 

The Centre released the mid-term review of the 
Foreign Trade Policy (FTP), with the focus ex-
pected to be on policy measures to boost the ex-
ports of goods and services and to increase em-
ployment generation and value-addition in the 
country. 
The mid-term review of FTP is aimed at mid-
course correction. It was to be announced on July 
1, together with the implementation of the GST 
regime. But the announcement was postponed to 
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take into account feedback from the export sector  
regarding GST-related issues. 
Highlights from the review released by Alok 
Chaturvedi, Director General of Foreign Trade 
• The value of new incentives is Rs. 8,000 
crore 
• The FTP would focus on micro, small and 
medium enterprises, labour-intensive segments 
and agriculture sector. 
• Incentives for goods exports is Rs. 4,567 
crore, and for services exports is Rs. 1,140 crore. 
• This is in addition to the recently an-
nounced incentives to ready-made garments. 
• Self-certification scheme for duty-free im-
ports 
• FTP is a dynamic document and regular 
changes are made to increase value addition in 
the country, generate more employment and 
boost exports 
• Today's announcement includes a 2% in-
crease each in incentive rates of the Merchandise 
Exports from India Scheme and Services Export 
from India Scheme. 
• Trade accounts for 45% of the country's 
GDP. FTP incentives now cover 8,000 of the total 
12,000 lines of items. 
• Of these incentives, Rs 749 crore for leath-
er and footwear, Rs 1354 crore for agriculture 
and related items, Rs 759 crore for marine ex-
ports, Rs 369 crore for telecom and electronic 
items, Rs 921 crore for handmade carpets, Rs 193 
crore for medial and surgical equipments, Rs 
1140 crore for textiles and ready made garments. 
• A new trade data analytics division under 
the Directorate General of Foreign Trade will 
analyse real time data to help fine tune policy. 
 

Major Ports register positive 
growth of 3.46% during April-
November, 2017 Shri Nitin Gadkari 
says India making its presence felt 
on the global maritime map 
 
PIB, December 08, 2017 
 
Major ports in India have recorded a growth of 
3.46% and together handled 439.66 Million 
Tonnes of cargo during the period April to No-
vember, 2017 as against 424.96 Million Tonnes 
handled during the corresponding period of previ-
ous year. 
For the period from April- November 2017, nine 
Ports (Kolkata (including Haldia), Paradip, Visa-

khapatnam, Chennai, Cochin, New Mangalore, 
Mumbai, JNPT and Kandla) have registered posi-
tive growth in traffic. 
Cargo traffic handled at Major Ports: 
The highest growth was registered by Cochin 
Port (17.93%), followed by Paradip (13.13%), 
Kolkata [incl. Haldia] (12.64%), New Mangalore 
(7.07%) and JNPT (5.69%). 
 Cochin Port growth was mainly due to in-
crease in traffic of POL (25.15%) and Containers 
(10.46%). There was decrease in traffic of other 
Liquids (-26.24%), Fertilizer Raw Materials (-
23.33%), Finished Fertilizers (-11.76%) and other 
Misc. Cargo (-1.19%). 
 In Kolkata Port, overall growth was 12.64%. 
Kolkata Dock System (KDS) registered traffic 
growth of 4.33%. where Haldia Dock Complex 
(HDC) registered positive growth of 16.70%. 
 During the period April to November 2017, 
Kandla Port handled the highest volume of traffic 
i.e. 72.03 Million tonnes (16.38% share), fol-
lowed by Paradip with 64.97 Million Tonnes 
(14.78% share), JNPT with 43.26 Million Tonnes 
(9.84% share), Mumbai with 42.33 Million 
Tonnes (9.63% share), and Visakhapatnam with 
40.95 Million Tonnes (9.31% share). Together, 
these five ports handled around 60% of Major 
Port Traffic. 
 Commodity-wise percentage share of POL 
was maximum i.e. 34.02%, followed by Contain-
er (19.89%), Thermal & Steam Coal (13.07%), 
Other Misc. Cargo (12.37%), Coking & Other 
Coal (7.47%), Iron Ore & Pellets (6.58%), Other 
Liquid (4.22%), Finished Fertilizer (1.28%) and 
FRM (1.10%). 
The Ministry of Shipping has taken significant 
strides in the last three years to make India’s 
presence felt on the global maritime map. Various 
steps have been taken to provide a robust legisla-
tive framework, create capacities, impart skills to 
people, and create an enabling business environ-
ment for growth of the maritime sector in the 
country. 
Recently, Shri Nitin Gadkari, Union Minister of 
Shipping, Road Transport & Highways, Water 
Resources, River Development & Ganga Rejuve-
nation laid the foundation stone of a Rs 970-crore 
International Ship Repair Facility (ISRF) at Co-
chin Shipyard Limited, which will make Cochin a 
global ship repair hub. Giving boost to the mari-
time sector under Sagarmala, a world class Center 
of Excellence in Maritime and Ship Building 
(CEMS) is also being set up with campuses at 
Vishakhapatnam and Mumbai, which will pro-
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vide industry-relevant skill development, equip 
students with employable engineering and tech-
nical skills in the port and maritime sector. 
These steps have resulted in India gaining promi-
nence in the global maritime arena. In the recent 
elections to the IMO Council India secured the 
second highest number of votes and was re- elect-
ed to in Category-B, that is states with the largest 
interest in international seaborne trade. The IMO 
Council consists of 40 member countries. Shri 
Gadkari described it as a proud moment for the 
country. 

Govt forms new policy for stand-
ardisation of renewable energy 
products 
Livemint:  December 12, 2017 

 
New Delhi: Aiming to address the quality issues 
in India’s rapidly growing renewable energy sec-
tor, the union ministry of new and renewable en-
ergy (MNRE) has come out with a new policy for 
“testing, standardisation and certification” of 
products in the renewable energy sector. 
The policy also aims to develop standards for all 
renewable energy equipment in line with the in-
ternational practices. 
“Standards, testing and certification are key com-
ponents that make significant impact on renewa-
ble energy technology development and deploy-
ment” and “though international standards are 
relied upon for quality assurance, they need to be 
harmonized to meet the performance require-
ments in local climatic conditions and life of the 
product,” the policy said. 
It stressed that a “concrete action plan for stand-
ards, testing and performance certification is es-
sential for the successful growth of renewable 
energy in the country”. 
The move is significant as India has an ambitious 
target of 175,000 megawatt (MW) of renewable 
power by 2022. India, at present, has an installed 
capacity of 60,157 MW renewable power and a 
rapid development is expected in the next five 
years. Thus, a system to ensure quality of prod-
ucts holds huge importance. 
The policy further said that procedures are need-
ed, “in order to ensure the quality and reliability 
of components manufactured indigenously and 
also to ensure reliability and quality of the im-
ported equipment, components and sub systems, 
it is necessary to establish a quality infrastructure 
in terms of standards/specifications, test laborato-
ries, referral institutes mechanism for review, 

monitoring and inspection of the same”. 
The concerns of the government are not ill-
founded as voices have been raised about poor 
quality Chinese solar modules— rejected by de-
velopers—being sold in the Indian market at a 
discount. 
The policy aims to adopt, update and develop 
standards of all renewable energy systems, com-
ponents and devices in line with international 
practices and making performance certification 
mandatory to ensure quality and reliability in re-
newable energy supply in the country. 
“Imported systems and components will also be 
tested in test labs for their efficiency, reliability, 
life and performance in Indian climatic condi-
tions, though these components could have been 
certified by the testing agencies in the countries 
of their origin as per the international standards,” 
it added. 
Apart from this, the policy said the MNRE insti-
tutions will be strengthened for research and de-
velopment and for testing, standardization and 
certification in the respective areas to make them 
global centres of excellence in new and renewa-
ble energy. 
The government believes this policy will encour-
age manufacturers to ensure quality of products 
produced and supplied in the field as per test re-
ports “ensuring confidence in users for desired 
performance during the design life time of the 
product”. 
The policy also mandates periodic testing by the 
accredited test labs to measure and document 
degradation of the performance of a particular 
product. Under the policy, a Standards, Test and 
Quality Control Committee (STQCC) for the en-
tire renewable energy sector will be set up in 
MNRE”. Secretary of MNRE will be the chair-
man of the committee which will oversee and 
coordinate the development of standards, proto-
cols, performance testing and certification prac-
tices for renewable energy systems. 

Biz confidence rises in October-
December: CII 
 
PTI:  December 11, 2017 
 
New Delhi: Companies in Indian are optimistic 
that the country's economic growth will gain trac-
tion during the third quarter this fiscal, says a re-
port. 
The CII Business Confidence index (BCI) has 
climbed up to the level of 59.7 during October-
December 2017 compared to 58.3 in the previous 
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quarter, reflecting an improvement in perception 
regarding overall economic conditions amidst 
indications of a normalisation in business situa-
tion post the recent disruptions like GST. 
"The survey underscores the perception that the 
economy is on a sustainable recovery path, with 
the many government interventions having an 
impact on the ground. The climb in business con-
fidence underpins the hope that the upward trend 
one is seeing on macro figures would be sus-
tained," CII Director General Chandrajit Banerjee 
said. 
The findings are a part of the Confederation of 
Indian Industry's quarterly Business Outlook Sur-
vey, which is based on responses from large, me-
dium and small companies, covering all regions 
of the country. 
"The significant improvement in the index this 
quarter has been led by a sharp improvement in 
the Expectation Index, as compared to the Cur-
rent Situation Index, as firms appeared particular-
ly upbeat about the expectations in their sectors," 
the chamber said in a statement. 

India moves up one spot to 68 on 
Global Entrepreneurship Index 
PTI:  November 30, 2017 
 
Hyderabad: India has moved up one place to the 
68th spot on the Global Entrepreneurship Index 
of 2018, which is topped by the US. 
India was at the 69th position last year. 
The US topped the index, which ranked 137 
countries, this year also, Jonathan Ortmans, presi-
dent of the Global Entrepreneurship Network 
(GEN), said today. 
"India is in 68th position in the Global Entrepre-
neurship Index. The USA is in first position in 
2018. The list was prepared for 137 countries in 
the world. 
"Each country is ranked according to its GEI 
score to indicate overall entrepreneurship attitude 
and potential," Ortmans said at a session at the 
Global Entrepreneurship Summit (GES) being 
held here. 
India was at 76th position in 2014, according to 
the Global Entrepreneurship Development Insti-
tute (GEDI), a Washington, DC-based policy de-
velopment organisation dedicated to expanding 
economic opportunities for individuals, commu-
nities and nations. 
Last year, India enjoyed the largest jump in the 
rankings, moving up 29 spots to 69th position. 

Finance ministry clears FDI pro-
posal worth Rs 1.90 crore in No-
vember 
PTI    

 
The Finance Ministry on Tuesday said it cleared a 
foreign direct investment (FDI) proposal of Rs 
1.90 crore in November. 
The proposal relating to Wells Fargo Internation-
al Finance (India) Pvt Ltd was approved, Finance 
Ministry said in a statement issued today. 
The company had sought approval for issuance of 
equity shares to Wells Fargo International Fi-
nance LLC and Wells Fargo International Bank-
ing Corporation for meeting obligations pertain-
ing to certain pre-operative or pre-incorporation 
expenses and the proposed voluntary liquidation 
of Wells Fargo India, the statement said. 

 
     BANKING/FINANCE  

 
RBI hikes FPI caps in G-secs by Rs 
11,200 cr to Rs 3.015 tln 
PTI:  December 13, 2017 

Mumbai: The Reserve Bank today revised up-
wards the foreign portfolio investors' (FPIs) hold-
ings limits in government securities by an aggre-
gate of Rs 11,200 crore to Rs 3,01,500 crore for 
this financial year. 
Under the revised norms, which are applicable for 
the March quarter, FPIs will be able to invest up 
to Rs 2,56,400 crore in Central government secu-
rities, up from Rs 2,50,000 crore earlier, the RBI 
said. 
They will also be able to invest Rs 45,100 crore 
in state development loans (SDLs) as against Rs 
39,3 00 crore earlier, the central bank said. 
In Central government securities, the limits under 
the general category have been increased to Rs 
1,91,300 crore from the earlier Rs 1,89,700 crore, 
while the same under the long- term category 
have been raised to Rs 65,100 crore from the ear-
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lier Rs 60,300 crore, it said. 
In SDLs, the general category limits for FPIs now 
stand revised at Rs 31,500 crore from Rs 30,000 
crore earlier, while the long-term ones have been 
set at Rs 13,600 crore from the earlier Rs 9,300 
crore, it said. 
The central bank said operational guidelines relat-
ing to allocation and monitoring of limits will be 
issued by the Securities and Exchange Board. 

 
    MARKETS 

 
FIIs invested US$ 3 billion in equi-
ties in November, the highest since 
March 
Livemint:  December 04, 2017 
 
New Delhi: Foreign institutional investors (FIIs) 
invested $3 billion in Indian equities in Novem-
ber, the highest since March, but are likely to take 
further cues from the US Federal Reserve’s poli-
cy meeting later this month. 
Benchmark equity index Sensex touched a record 
33,865.95 points on 7 November, and has since 
shed 3.05% to 32,832.94 points on 30 November. 
Year to date, it is up 23.3%. 
The net November FII investment of $3.05 billion 
is the highest since the $5.1 billion in March. 
Their net investment so far this year stands at 
$8.86 billion. 
“They had sold Indian stocks for a while, and 
events such as the recap of banks gave them a 
reason to jump back in. Also, global risk-on trade 
gave the much-needed impetus,” said Gautam 
Chhaochharia, head of research at UBS Securities 
India Pvt. Ltd, referring to the net sale of shares 
by FIIs in August and September. On 24 October, 
the government announced a Rs2.11 trillion bank 
recapitalization plan for state-run lenders 
weighed down by bad loans, seeking to stimulate 
the flow of credit. 

 
   BUSINESS 

 

Business-facing start-ups dominate 
Deloitte's list 50 fastest-growing In-
dian tech firms 
Livemint:  December 06, 2017 
 
New Delhi: Business-to-business (B2B) software 
firms dominated a list of the top 50 fastest grow-

ing technology companies in India, according to 
Deloitte Technology Fast50 India 2017 report 
released Tuesday. 
At least 45 of the 50 companies that reported the 
highest revenue growth over the last three years 
sell to enterprise customers. The mix comprises 
analytics and big data solution providers, soft-
ware and app makers, digital integrators, advertis-
ing firms, cybersecurity and information technol-
ogy consulting businesses. 
The report points to that fact that growth in con-
sumer technology start-ups, majorly e-commerce 
and payments where a large portion of venture 
money is deployed, is overtaken by B2B technol-
ogy firms, and a growing comfort among busi-
nesses towards software (and hardware) solutions 
from Indian makers. 
“The acceptability of taking technology from In-
dian start-ups in India is increasing and my belief 
is that it will only scale up higher,” said Rajiv 
Sundar, a partner at Deloitte. “We find both sce-
narios where companies are making software for 
the domestic market and other domestic players 
who are focused on the export or international 
market. If you look at the spread of winners, you 
will find a relatively equal portion of both play-
ers.” 
Polestar Solutions and Services India, a Noida-
based enterprise software start-up, topped the list 
with 805% revenue growth over the past three 
years. It was closely followed by Evolute Sys-
tems, a maker of point-of-sale terminals and 
healthcare devices, which grew 760% and Mo-
bisy Technologies (sales force automation solu-
tions for FMCG sector) which grew 617%. 
In comparison, the only consumer technology 
start-ups that made it to the list were: learning 
platform Byju’s (417% growth; 7th spot), restau-
rant discovery app Zomato (244% growth; 12th 
spot), and ticket booking app BookMyShow 
(135% growth; 27th spot). 
Top ten firms on the list recorded an average 
three-year growth rate of 516%, while the aver-
age growth rate of all 50 firms was 209%. Of the 
total 50, the highest number of companies, 19, are 
based in Bengaluru. 
 

India to have 1 lakh startups in 7-8 
yrs, says Pai 
 
PTI:  December 04, 2017 
 
Udaipur: India will have one lakh startups in the 
next 7-8 years, employing 3.25 million people 
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and creating USD 500 billion in value, Manipal 
Global Education Chairman T V Mohan Das Pai 
said today. 
He said these startups will help solve India s 
problems in the future, he said. 
"By 2025, I believe that we will have 1,00,000 
startups all over the country. They will create 
USD 500 billion of value and lot of money for 
investors. They will employ 3.25 million people," 
Pai told PTI on the sidelines of Rajasthan 
Digifest here. 
Currently, there are 32,000 startups and every 
year 7,000 companies are coming around. 
"Youngsters through the use of technology are 
solving hard core challenges and I believe that 
innovation by young people will transform In-
dia," Pai said. 
The impact has already been seen in many sectors 
including education, healthcare, education and e-
commerce. 
Pai, who is also an angel investor, believes that 
India has possibly got the third largest ecosystem 
for startups after the US and China. 
The two day Rajasthan Digifest, which started 
yesterday, is aimed at providing a platform for 
entrepreneurs and startups to get more traction 
leading to funding, engagement and increasing 
the customer base. 
 
Indian aviation market will surpass 
US and China in 15-20 years 
 
PTI:  December 08, 2017 
 
Srinagar: India's aviation market would surpass 
the US and China by crossing a billion passenger 
trips per year in the next 10 to 15 years, Union 
Minister of State for Civil Aviation Jayant Sinha 
said here today. 
Sinha, who was speaking at the day-long Ideas 
Summit 2017 of entrepreneurs here, said the avia-
tion industry now equaled the Indian Railways in 
terms of turnover as it generated a total revenue 
of about Rs 1.8 lakh crore this fiscal. 
"The growth in aviation sector is unprecedented. 
In the last three-four years, we have actually been 
growing at 15-20 per cent. From 100 million pas-
senger trips a few years ago we will double to 
about 200 million passenger trips this fiscal. 
In fact, India is already the third largest domestic 
aviation market in the world only after the US 
and China," he said. 
The US stood at around 900 million passenger 
trips per year and China was at 600 million, Sin-

ha said, adding that projections point at India 
growing to a one billion passenger trips market in 
the next 15-20 years. 
"So, from 500 planes in the sky, we will have to 
go to about 2000 planes," Sinha said at the event 
organised by the Foundation for Resource Devel-
opment and Education at SKICC. 
The Union minister said aviation was going to be 
one of the largest industries in India and airlines 
had placed orders for over 900 planes. 
"If you think that we are just making up these 
numbers, let me tell you that today our airlines 
have already placed orders for 935 planes," he 
said. He said the government is trying to spread 
air connectivity throughout the country. "We 
have grown the aviation sector to see the PM's 
dream of 'sab udenge, sab judenge' being real-
ised," he said. The minister said the aviation in-
dustry generated a turnover of about Rs 1.8 lakh 
crore this fiscal which is equal to that of the Indi-
an Railways. 
"Today the airline industry is as big as the Indian 
Railways and the Indian telecom industry," he 
said. In 2014, the country had about 75 operation-
al airports and through the regional connectivity 
scheme 'Udaan', the government added 25 more 
airports to the aviation network this year and now 
there are 100 operational airports, Sinha said. 
"For J-K, you will probably have five or six more 
airports," he added. 
 
Indian healthcare market to hit 
US$ 372 bn by 2022 
 
PTI:  December 04, 2017 
 
New Delhi: India's healthcare market may see 
threefold jump in value terms to USD 372 billion 
by 2022, driven by growing incidence of lifestyle 
diseases and rising demand for affordable 
healthcare delivery systems, says a report. 
The report prepared by Assocham and research 
firm RNCOS said the value of the sector in 2016 
stood at USD 110 billon and will see a com-
pounded annual growth rate (CAGR) of 22 per 
cent. 
Besides, the medical devices market in India, 
which was valued at USD 4 billion as of 2016, is 
likely to cross USD 11 billion mark by 2022 on 
the back of growing geriatric population, uptick 
in medical tourism and gradual decline in cost of 
medical services, the survey noted. 
Growing lifestyle diseases, rising demand for 
affordable healthcare delivery systems due to in-
creasing healthcare costs, emergence of telemedi-
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cine, rapid health insurance penetration, mergers 
and acquisitions helping to reach untapped mar-
kets and government initiatives are driving 
healthcare market in India, it said. 
With regard to impact of GST on the pharmaceu-
tical sector, the report said GST will streamline 
taxation structure as also lead to ease of doing 
business by minimising cascading effect of many 
taxes applied to a product, rationalise supply 
chain, enable flow of seamless tax credit, lower 
manufacturing cost and cost of technology and 
make healthcare affordable. "Increasing expendi-
ture on research and development (R&D), rising 
collaborations between Indian and foreign com-
panies, reduction in product approval time and 
other such factors are driving the growth of Indi-
an pharmaceutical market," the report noted. 
 
CPPIB keen on investing more in 
India, says Mark Machin 
 
Livemint:  December 14, 2017 
 
Mumbai: Canada Pension Plan Investment 
Board (CPPIB) wants to invest more in India in 
asset classes such as private credit and private 
equity, the pension fund’s president and chief 
executive officer Mark Machin said on Wednes-
day. 
Since making its first investment in India in 2009, 
CPPIB, Canada’s largest pension fund, has in-
vested close to C$6 billion in India. 
The Toronto-based pension fund invests across 
classes such as public equities, private equity and 
credit, infrastructure and real estate. As of 30 
September, CPPIB had net assets of C$328.2 bil-
lion. 
“We would love to invest more in credit, if we 
can find the opportunities. I would love to see 
more invested here. We also want to do more pri-
vate equity, through working with our partners 
here and through direct opportunities,” Machin 
said in an interview in Mumbai. 
On the private equity side, CPPIB has invest-
ments in homegrown private equity funds such as 
Renuka Ramnath-led Multiples Alternate Asset 
Management and True North (earlier known as 
Indian Value Fund Advisors). 
Machin said that from a sector perspective, in 
India the pension fund is keen on investing in 
opportunities that tap the consumption story. 
“In India, which has a huge rising middle class, 
we would like to invest in financial services, edu-
cation, healthcare, retail and things related to con-
sumption and the rising power of the middle class 

consumer,” he said. 
The Canadian pension fund has invested almost 
C$1.5 billion in India in the last one year. In Jan-
uary, it acquired a 48% stake in GlobalLogic Inc. 
from Apax, and in March a 3.3% stake in Bharti 
Infratel alongside PE firm KKR. 
This year, CPPIB announced a joint venture to 
develop and own malls with Phoenix Mills Ltd 
and another with IndoSpace to own and develop 
logistics facilities. 
“It was only in 2015 that we opened in India and 
so we have had a team on ground. These transac-
tions take a long time and this requires building 
partnerships. The seeds have been sown for the 
last two to three years and it’s now getting de-
ployed. Having an office here and partners who 
understand the business is serving us really well,” 
said Machin. 
Machin added that there is better appreciation of 
the long-term capital that a pension fund like 
CPPIB can provide and a change of perception 
that pension money is cheap money. 
“There is a growing understanding that we are 
reasonably sophisticated investors, that it’s not 
free money. We are looking for good risk-
adjustable returns. There is less of people seeing 
it as flood of money that is cheap. We can make 
complex and substantial investments for the long 
term, but long term does not mean cheap money 
or low returns,” said Machin. While it has invest-
ed significant amounts lately, the pension fund is 
keen to invest more in India going ahead as it 
remains bullish on the long-term prospects of the 
country’s economy. 

 
     SIDELINES 

 
High Commissioner’s Meeting with 
Emeritus Senior Minister Mr. Goh 
Chok Tong  
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Transforming India: All Sectors 
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I. Vibrant Ceramics Expo and Summit  

Date:   18-19 January 

Venue:  New Delhi, India  

Organizer: The Trade Promotion Council of India (TPCI) supported by Department of Commerce, 
Government of India  

Contact : Mr Om Prakash Shr ivastava, Tel: (91) 8130294937  

Details:   A mega food and beverage industry tr ade show at India Exposition Mar t, Greater  
Noida. The Council under the Hosted Buyer Program would like to invite leading Singapore buyers 
to attend the event and is ready to bear the to and fro economy class airfare (part/full) and hospitality 
to select importers/business visitors.  

II. INDIASOFT 2018  

Date:   24-25 January 
Venue:  Bangalore, India  
Organizer: The Electronics and Computer  Software Export Promotion Council (ESC) Con-
tact : www.indiasoft.org  

Details:  The Council would provide a complimentary economy class to and fro air ticket (one dele-
gate per company)  to select software/electronics hardware  companies provided those selected com-
panies meet the following criteria : 
 The company should not have availed of this facility in earlier INDIASOFT events 
 The company should be genuine software importers or companies seeking joint ventures / tie-

ups and / or outsourcing opportunities with Indian companies 
 Selected delegates are required to pay USD 236 each as registration fees (mandatory require-

ment) 
 
III. Global Economic Summit (GES) 

Date:   22-24 February, 2017  

Venue:  Mumbai 
Organizer: The World Trade Centr e Mumbai and All India Association of Industr ies (AIAI) 
mktg1@wtcmumbai.org or +91 22 6638 7378/379/398  
 
Details:   The theme of GES ‘Global Value Chains: Accelerating SME Growth and Development’ 
from February 22-24, 2018 at World Trade Centre Mumbai.  The Summit will provide an opportuni-
ty to develop and profit the Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) potential to export and 
explore joint ventures, franchises and create the much-desired awareness on Global Value Chains 
(GVCs) as the accelerator for exports. It will stimulate a multi-dimensional discussion on the oppor-
tunities and challenges for SMEs to connect with the global value chains. The Summit will discuss 
the significance of GVCs in attaining sustainable development goals, emerging opportunities for 
SMEs in the GVC, imperatives of access to finance, infrastructure and logistics services, government 
policies as catalyst for GVCs, GVCs in the age of technological revolution. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS >>>> INDIA 

http://www.indiasoft.or
mailto:mktg1@wtcmumbai.org
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Notifications 

Online Filing System for  Alternative Investment Funds 

http://www.sebi.gov.in/legal/circulars/jul-2017/online-filing-system-for-alternative-
investment-funds_35480.html 
 
Online Filing System for  Foreign Venture Capital  Investors 

http://www.sebi.gov.in/legal/circulars/jul-2017/online-filing-system-for-foreign-venture-
capital-investors_35246.html 

Companies (Incorporation) Second Amendment Rules, 2017 

http://www.mca.gov.in/Ministry/pdf/
CompaniesIncorporationSecondAmendmentRules2017.pdf 

Auction of Government of India  Dated Securities 

https://rbi.org.in/Scripts/NotificationUser.aspx?Id=11072&Mode=0 
 

Removal of limits on withdrawal of cash from Savings Bank Account 

https://www.rbi.org.in/Scripts/NotificationUser.aspx?Id=10856&Mode=0 
 
Establishment of Branch Office (BO)/ Liaison Office (LO)/ Project Office (PO) in India by foreign entities 
- procedural guidelines 

https://www.rbi.org.in/Scripts/NotificationUser.aspx?Id=10398&Mode=0 
 
Foreign Exchange Management (Manner of Receipt and Payment) Regulations, 2016 

https://www.rbi.org.in/Scripts/NotificationUser.aspx?Id=10392&Mode=0 
 

 

Clarification regarding Acquisition & Transfer of Immovable Property in India by Foreign Nationals 

http://finmin.nic.in/press_room/2014/clarification_Acquist_Transfer_Property_foreignnationals.pdf 

Reserve Bank of India 

Securities and Exchange Board of India 

Ministry of Corporate Affairs 

Ministry of Finance 

http://www.sebi.gov.in/legal/circulars/jul-2017/online-filing-system-for-alternative-
http://www.sebi.gov.in/legal/circulars/jul-2017/online-filing-system-for-foreign-venture-
http://www.mca.gov.in/Ministry/pdf/
https://rbi.org.in/Scripts/NotificationUser.aspx?Id=11072&Mode=0
https://www.rbi.org.in/Scripts/NotificationUser.aspx?Id=10856&Mode=0
https://www.rbi.org.in/Scripts/NotificationUser.aspx?Id=10398&Mode=0
https://www.rbi.org.in/Scripts/NotificationUser.aspx?Id=10392&Mode=0
http://finmin.nic.in/press_room/2014/clarification_Acquist_Transfer_Property_foreignnationals.pdf
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Isro plans to 
launch at least one 
satelli te every 
month in 2018 
 
http://www.domain-b.com/
o r g a n i s a t i o n /
isro/20171201_launch.html 

Indian Space Research Or-
ganisation (Isro) is plan-
ning to launch at least one 
satellite every month in 
2018. Isro will deploy one 
rocket every month from 
its spaceport at Sriharikota 
in Andhra Pradesh, said a 
top space official. 
"We are planning to have at 
least one launch mission a 
month in 2018 to deploy 
satellites in the earth's orbit 
for various applications," 
said Isro chairman AS 
Kiran Kumar. 
"For 2018-19 and 2019-20 
financial years, we are 
looking to receive in-
creased budgets from the 
country in view of the mis-
sions," he told media on the 
sidelines of the inaugura-
tion of a Gallery on Space 
Technology at the Visves-
varaya Industrial and Tech-
nological Museum in New 
Delhi. 
Isro has a budget of about 
Rs9,000 crore for 2017-18. 
For the 2018-19 and 2019-
20 financial years, he said, 
Isro is looking to receive 
expanded budgets for big-
ger missions. 
The first mission is likely 
to be the launch of Cartosat
-2E remote-sensing satel-
lite along with 28 nano and 
micro-satellites, in the be-
ginning, of January if the 
December launch has to be 
delayed. 

FAQs on Foreign Investments In India  

 
 
 
 
The fortnightly FAQs will broadly cover the following areas 

 

VI. Investment by QFIs 

Q :  What are the various reporting formalities for foreign investments? 
 
A: The reporting requirements are laid down in the Master Direction on Report-
ing under Foreign Exchange Management Act, 1999. 

 
Source: RBI  

I. Foreign Direct Investment 

II. Foreign Technology Collaboration Agreement 

III. Foreign Portfolio Investment 

IV. Investment in Government Securities and Corporate debt 

V. Foreign Venture Capital Investment 

VI. Investment by QFIs 

http://www.domain-b.com/

